
1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 State of existing metallic bridges 

The US Department of Transportation revealed in 
2008 that nearly 27% of the existing railway bridges 
in the US are structurally or functionally deficient. 
Metallic bridges were among the groups most rec-
ommended for improvement. More than 43% of the 
total number of functionally deficient bridges are 
made from metal. Corrosion, lack of proper mainte-
nance, and fatigue sensitive details are major prob-
lems in such metallic bridges. In addition, many of 
these bridges need to be upgraded to carry larger 
loads and more traffic. To combat this worldwide 
problem, bridge authorities typically search for ret-
rofit solutions rather than replacing deficient bridges 
entirely. The expenses of strengthening are often far 
less than the expenses of demolishing and replacing 
deficient bridges. Furthermore, retrofitting often re-
quires less time and interruption in bridge servicea-
bility. There is a need for research studies that de-
velop strengthening solutions for existing aging 
metallic structures, especially bridges, to prevent 
disastrous structural failures. 

1.2 Pre-stressed un-bonded retrofit (PUR) systems 

Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) materials 
have been used for many retrofit solutions due to 
their high strength-to-weight ratio, high corrosion 
resistance and excellent fatigue performance (Al-
Emrani and Kliger  2006b, Colombi et al.  2003a, 
Colombi et al.  2003b, Dawood et al.  2007, El-
Hacha and Aly  2013, Linghoff et al.  2010, Nozaka 
et al.  2005, Rizkalla et al.  2008, Saadatmanesh et 
al.  1989, Schnerch et al.  2007, Schnerch et al.  
2006, Smith and J.G.  2001, Tavakkolizadeh and 
Saadatmanesh  2003, Wu et al.  2013, Zhao et al.  
2014). Nevertheless, strengthening using CFRP 
plates often cannot considerably increase the stiff-
ness of metallic bridge girders because the thick-
nesses of the plates are typically much smaller than 
the dimensions of the girders. Therefore, the stress 
range, which is the only parameter that most struc-
tural standards use for fatigue verification, is not re-
duced considerably, and thus the use of CFRP plates 
seems to be inefficient for fatigue strengthening. 
Having said that, pre-stressed CFRP plates can apply 
an appreciable compressive stress to the metallic de-
tail and can substantially increase the fatigue life of 
the member. CFRP plates typically have been ap-
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plied to metallic members using glues, which trans-
fer the stresses from the metallic substrate to the 
CFRP plate through the adhesive layer by interfacial 
shear stresses (Al-Emrani and Kliger  2006b, Al-
Emrani and Kliger  2006a, Al-Emrani and Kliger  
2009, Benachour et al.  2008, Czaderski and 
Rabinovitch  2010, Dawood and Rizkalla  2010, 
Dawood et al.  2007, Ghafoori  2013, Ghafoori and 
Motavalli  2013a). However, the positive effect of 
pre-stressing is assumed to be more significant than 
the positive effect of the bond. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that, by developing a pre-stressed un-bonded 
CFRP strengthening system, the advantages of the 
compressive force (introduced by the pre-stressed 
CFRP plates) are achieved; however, concerns relat-
ed to CFRP-to-steel bonded joints are not relevant 
anymore (Ghafoori  2015). Moreover, strengthening 
using un-bonded systems does not require surface 
preparation of the metallic substrate, which reduces 
the overall time of onsite retrofitting. The authors 
have done a series of studies to compare the flexural 
performance of metallic beams strengthened by 
bonded and un-bonded CFRP laminates (Ghafoori 
and Motavalli  2015b, Ghafoori and Motavalli  
2015c).  
In this paper, a new system of un-bonded CFRP 
strengthening is presented wherein conventional glu-
ing and bonding of the CFRP to the existing steel 
members is not required.  A method based on the 
constant life diagram (CLD) is proposed for predict-
ing the minimum CFRP pre-stress level required to 
prevent fatigue crack initiation in metallic girders 
(Ghafoori et al.  2015a). The paper begins by de-
scribing background related to the CLD method, af-
ter which strengthening of a Swiss historic bridge, 
the Münchenstein bridge, is discussed.  Following 
measurements from the wireless sensor network 
(WSN) system are presented and conclusions given 
on strengthening of existing bridges using the new 
PUR system.  

2 FATIGUE RETROFIT THEORY 
In this section, a proactive design approach based on 
the CLD approach for fatigue strengthening of me-
tallic members is developed. The proposed design 
approach is capable of taking into account the com-
bined effect of alternating and mean stress magni-
tudes. Analytical models are developed to predict 
the fatigue resistance of retrofitted metallic girders. 
CLDs can foresee the fatigue life of metals at differ-
ent mean stress levels. For a given maximum stress 
(max) and minimum stress (min) in a sample stress 
history, the stress amplitude (a) and the mean stress 
(m) can be shown in the CLD diagram. The authors 
have described the half-plane CLD regions and dif-
ferent fatigue criteria for the design of metallic 
members in their earlier works (Ghafoori et al.  
2015b, Ghafoori et al.  2015a, Ghafoori et al.  

2015c). Based on the results of many laboratory ex-
periments, the modified-Goodman and the Smith cri-
teria have been recommended for design of ductile 
metals, such as mild steel and wrought iron, and 
brittle metals, such as cast iron, respectively. 

2.1 Goodman Criterion 

Figure 1 shows the modified Goodman criterion, the 
modified Johnson criterion and the yielding lines. 
Sy, Sut and Se are the yield stress, ultimate tensile 
stress and fatigue endurance limit, respectively. 
Goodman proposed a straight line through sa=Se 
and sm=Sut, which is a sufficiently conservative ap-
proach for the design of ductile metals. The modi-
fied Goodman line in the first quadrant (before 
yielding) is written as: 

1
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where a and m are the stresses at the critical loca-
tion of the member (e.g., hole edges) and n is the 
safety factor. If the fatigue stresses (a and b) re-
main outside of the modified Goodman line, high-
lighted by blue in Figure 1, the member has finite fa-
tigue life, while stresses inside this region have 
infinite life and are safe against fatigue. The results 
of lengthy fatigue tests  have shown that the fatigue 
endurance limit is estimated as: 
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and for wrought irons, the endurance limit can be 
approximated as: 

0.55'

e utS S  for wrought iron (3) 

Therefore, Marin developed different parameters to 
quantify the influence of the size, surface conditions, 
loading and temperature. The Marin equation was 
obtained through statistical analysis and is written 
as: 

, '

e a b c d e eS k k k k k S  (4) 

where ka, kb, kc, kd and ke are, respectively, the sur-
face condition, size, load, temperature and reliability 
modification factors. Se is the endurance limit at the 
critical location of the metallic member in condition 
and geometry of use. The procedure to calculate the 
Marin factors for this bridge is described in an earli-
er study (Ghafoori et al.  2015b).  

2.2 Johnson criterion 

Johnson (Johnson  1897) presented a formula in 
terms of R and max for dimensioning metallic mem-
bers as: 
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Considering the dynamic effects in the case of 
bridge structures, the elements are subjected to 
shocks and vibrations due to the moving mass  
commonly called an ‘impact’. Johnson has shown 
that Equation (5) is capable of taking into account 
the effect of both fatigue and impact. Equation (8) is 
in terms of R and max, however the authors 
(Ghafoori et al.  2015b) have shown that it is possi-
ble to formulate it in terms of σa and σm and plot it in 
CLD: 
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2.3 Goodman versus Johnson 

Comparing the Johnson formula presented in Equa-
tion (6) and the Goodman formula in Equation (1), it 
is seen that by setting the endurance limit to one 
third of tensile strength (Se=Sut/3), the Goodman 
equation becomes the Johnson equation. Practically, 
it is possible to use any of these two formulations for 
design of ductile metallic members. The advantage 
of using Johnson formula is that it works with the 
minimum knowledge about the existing metal and 
needs only the tensile strength (Sut). Although, in 
general, the modified Goodman criterion is more ac-
curate, it needs much knowledge in order to calcu-
late different Marin factors required for determina-
tion of Se. When sufficient knowledge about the 
existing metallic girder and its production procedure 
are known, the modified Goodman formula is rec-
ommended for fatigue design.  When such infor-
mation is lacking, the modified Johnson formulation 
can be used. 

2.4 Calculation of CFRP pre-stress level to prevent 
fatigue crack initiation 

Assume that the stresses due to the external fatigue 
load, F, at the bottom flange of the metallic girder 
(see Fig. 2) before strengthening are  and  
and corresponds to point A in Figure 1. In this sec-
tion, the minimum CFRP pre-stress level by which 
the stresses in metal are shifted from point A (‘at 
risk’ zone) to point B (‘safe’ zone) is determined. 
Based on Figure 1, the magnitude of the required 
compressive stress in the beam bottom flange to 
shift the stresses on the Goodman line is written as 

, * **m m m
Δσ σ σ  (7) 

where  is obtained by rewriting Equation (1) in 
term of mean stress level as 
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Note that here it is assumed that the stress range 
does not change after strengthening. It is because the 
medium modulus CFRP plates (with a modulus of 
elasticity less than that of steel) are used; thus, the 
increase in the stiffness of the metallic member is 
negligible, and an insignificant decrease in the stress 
range is expected. Substituting Equation (8) into 
Equation (7) gives 
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where  is the minimum required compressive 
stress to shift the working stresses from point A to 
point B, as shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Presentation of CLD approach for fatigue strengthen-
ing. Effect of using a pre-stressed element is shown.  

The minimum pre-stress force (Fpre) in the CFRP 
plate can be estimated using a cross-section analysis 
as 

,
2

 
pre pre
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m m
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where h, A and I are the height, the cross-sectional 
area and the moment of inertia of the metallic beam. 
e is the eccentricity between the CFRP plate and the 
beam neutral axis and is shown in Figure 2. Rear-
ranging Equation (10) in terms of Fpre gives 
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Substituting Equation (9) into Equation (11) yields 
to 
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where Ap is the net cross-sectional area of the CFRP 
plates and pre is the required CFRP pre-stress to 
have an infinite fatigue life for the metal. If the same 
procedure is implemented using the Johnson failure 
criterion (i.e., by using Eq. (6)), it would result in 
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Note that the method described in this paper is only 
to prevent fatigue crack initiation. However, when 
the bridge element has already cracked (prior to 
strengthening), a fracture mechanics based model 
that has been proposed previously by the authors 
(Ghafoori and Motavalli  2011, Ghafoori et al.  
2012a, Ghafoori et al.  2012b) can be used to deter-
mine the required CFRP pre-stressing level needed 
to arrest the fatigue crack propagation in the metal. 
Non-destructive testing (NDT) inspections can pro-
vide evidences of the state of bridge elements, and 
help bridge authorities to choose the right strength-
ening scheme. 
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Figure 2. Scheme of a steel girder retrofitted by the PUR sys-
tem. 

 
Assume a metallic girder as shown in Figure 2. At 
the beginning of the strengthening, the CFRP plates 
are placed and tightened into the friction clamps 
without any tension. Due to the self-weight of the 
CFRP plates, they are deflected slightly downward 
and have an initial eccentricity of  from the line 
connecting the two clamps. The initial eccentricity 
between the CFRP plate and beam bottom flange is 
equal to ec+ , where ec is the height of the clamp. 
Using a jack, the eccentricity is increased from the 
initial value of  to ep; therefore, it increases the 
CFRP pre-stress level to σpre. The magnitude of 
CFRP plates eccentricity can be approximated by 
solving the third order polynomial in terms of ep  
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where  
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More information about development of Equation 15 
can be found in the author’s previous work 
(Ghafoori et al.  2015b). Both theories (Goodman 

and Johnson) provide design reference values for old 
structural elements. Discussion on a methodology to 
account the damage due to cycles applied before 
strengthening has been given in(Ghafoori et al.  
2015a). 

3 RETROFITTING OF THE 
MÜNCHENSTEIN RAILWAY BRIDGE  

The Münchenstein Bridge was constructed in 1875 
by G. Eiffel, who later built the Eiffel Tower in Par-
is. The bridge is located near Basel City over the 
river Birs in Switzerland. In 1891, after 15 years of 
service, the bridge suddenly collapsed when a pas-
senger train was passing across it. The disaster took 
the lives of 73 passengers and is historically the 
worst railway accident ever in Switzerland.  

 
(a) 

 
(a) 

Figure 3. (a) Münchenstein railway bridge, (b) it consists of 10 
panels with the total length of 45.2 m, width of 5 m and height 
of 6.15 m, built on a 45-degrees skew over a river.  

 
A single-span riveted bridge was then constructed in 
1892, as a replacement for the collapsed one. The 
bridge, as shown in Figure 3, consists of 10 frames 
and was constructed approximately 5 m above the 
water level. The total length of the bridge is approx-
imately 45.2 m. The bridge is subjected daily to both 
passenger and freight trains. The bridge consists of 
two main girders connected by various cross-beams, 
stringers and lateral bracings, as shown in Figure 4.  
Prior to the application of the PUR system on the 
bridge, the system was subjected to different loading 
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patterns to examine the static and fatigue perfor-
mance (Ghafoori and Motavalli  2015a). 
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Figure 4. Original drawing of the bridge riveted frames (di-
mensions are in mm). 
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Figure 5. Dimensions of the bridge floor-beams (cross-beams) 
in m. 

A total of four identical steel beams were tested, in-
cluding one un-strengthened beam and three 
strengthened beams, in a modified staircase method. 
Moreover, the developed PUR system performed 
well during the fatigue testing, surviving more than 
33,000,000 cycles without any damage or sliding in 
the friction clamps. More details about experimental 
program and the test results can be found in authors’ 
previous publication (Ghafoori et al.  2015a). 

3.1 Retrofitting of the bridge and measurements 

Based on the Swisscode (SIA 263:2003), a freight 
train load model D4 has to be used for fatigue verifi-
cation. Applying the D4 load model as the live load 
and also considering the dead load in the FE model, 
the stresses at the bottom flanges of the cross-beams 
were obtained. After applying the relevant stress 
concentration factor,  and  stresses of 82.5 
MPa and 91.1 MPa, respectively, in bottom flange of 
the fifth cross-beam were obtained. Furthermore, 
considering Figures 4 and 5, the following parame-
ters were used for the strengthening of the fifth 
cross-beam:  

i

0 p c

A 825 , 825 , 1700 ,

3350 ,e 77mm,e 55 mm,  h 925 mm.

  

   

 mm   B  mm   C  mm   

L  mm
  

 Based on Equation (6), considering a safety factor 
of n=1.04, a pre-stress level of approximately 34.5% 
is determined for strengthening using the Johnson 
criterion. Once the friction clamps were mounted on 
the cross-beam and the CFRP plates were fixed into 
the clamps, an initial eccentricity of  mm 
was observed. Thus, for an initial value of  
mm, an eccentricity of ep=142 mm was required to 
gain 34.5% pre-stress in CFRP plates. A finite ele-
ment (FE) model of the bridge was created and ana-
lyzed using ABAQUS. The model geometry is based 
on the construction documents of the Münchenstein 
Bridge. More details about FE modeling and verifi-
cations can be found in (Ghafoori et al.  2014). 
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Figure 6. The results of the FE model of the bridge were com-
pared with field measurements. 
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Figure 7. Shifting the stresses in the critical sport from the risk 
to the safe life regime according the presented  on the modified 
Goodman and the modified Johnson criteria. 

 
During the on-site strengthening, a jack is used to 
increase the eccentricity between the CFRP plates 
and the beam; thus, the CFRP pre-stress level and 
the magnitude of the compressive stress at the rivet 
holes increase. The strain on the CFRP plate and the 
metallic beam are measured using the glued and 
magnetic strain gauges, respectively. The procedure 
of pre-stressing the CFRP plates took approximately 
30 minutes, and during this time, trains were cross-
ing the bridge. The two sudden jumps in the stress at 
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the bottom flange of the beam indicate the passage 
of two passenger trains. 
Figure 7 shows the stresses in the flange before and 
after strengthening in CLD. This figure shows that 
the modified Goodman and the modified Johnson 
formulas show very similar fatigue behavior. Note 
that although calculation of the endurance limit, Se, 
for the Goodman criterion required a lot of 
knowledge about the cross-beam, ultimately, the 
predictions of both criteria are very similar. Accord-
ing to Figure 7, the modified Johnson criterion is 
slightly more conservative than the modified Good-
man criterion, and it is used for the design in this 
paper. In Figure 7, it is observed that the stresses are 
shifted to the safe region based on both the modified 
Goodman and modified Johnson criteria. Figure 8 
schematically shows the different components of the 
retrofit system.  
The friction clamp consists of a lower plate, a mid-
dle plate and two upper plates. Three CFRP plates 
are gripped between the lower plate and the middle 
plate due to the compressive force imposed by the 
pre-stressed bolts. The lower flange of the beam is 
also gripped between the middle plate and the upper 
plate due to the compressive force provided by the 
pre-stressed bolts.  
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During strengthening
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Figure 8. Various parts of the retrofit system: (a) the pre-
stressing chair has a saddle that pushes the CFRP plates away 
from the beam and (b) when the required eccentricity is 
reached, a column is placed between the CFRP plates and the 
saddle. The system has been patented by S&P AG (Ghafoori 
and Motavalli  2013b).  
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Figure 9. Retrofitting procedure of Münchenstein Bridge: (a) 
setting up a scaffolding, (b) mounting the clamps with the lam-
inates on the beam and applying eccentricity between the 
CFRP plates and the beam using a pre-stressing chair (c) in-
serting the columns and removing the chair (d) monitoring us-
ing wireless sensor network system. 

The pre-stressing chair consists of a saddle that is 
guided along two threaded bars. The position of the 
saddle with respect to the beam can be adjusted by 
turning the threaded rods, as shown in Figure 8.a. By 
turning the threaded rods, the saddle moves down-
ward and pushes the CFRP plates downward.  



Once the required eccentricity between the CFRP 
plates and the beam is achieved, two column plates 
are inserted between the saddle and the beam and 
the pre-stressing chair is removed. Each column 
plate is placed into a column shoe, as shown in Fig-
ure 8.b. Note that the system does not require any 
welding or drilling holes in the existing structure. 
The system can be disassembled and removed from 
the bridge (if necessary) without any residual effects 
on the existing bridge. 
More details about the design of the friction clamps, 
columns and saddle can be found in (Ghafoori and 
Motavalli  2015a). Figure 10 shows the stress time-
history at the mid-span of the bottom flange of the 
fifth cross-beam before and after strengthening due 
to the passage of an S3 passenger train.  
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Figure 10. Stresses in the bottom flange of the bridge floor-
beam due to the passages of an S3 train before and after 
strengthening. 

 
Note that the dead load is not included in this meas-
urement because the strain gauges are only sensitive 
to live loads. The amplitude of the fluctuating 
stresses in the CFRP plates due to train passage is 
small (approximately 0.7%). Figure 10 shows that 
the stress range does not change before and after 
strengthening, which confirms the validity of the as-
sumption made in this paper. Note that the bridge is 
subjected to different types of trains, including pas-
senger and freight trains. The design of the strength-
ening system was based on a D4 freight train load 
model because the mean stress level still remains in 
the tension zone after strengthening (see Fig. 7). 
To ensure no slip occurs between the CFRP plates 
and the clamps and also between the friction clamps 
and the metallic beams, one strain gauge was glued 
on each CFRP plate, as shown in Figure 9. The long-
term behavior of CFRP laminates have been studied 
through deployment of wireless sensor network 
(WSN) system. Using the WSN system, the strains 
along CFRP laminates were read for almost one year 
to ensure the retrofit system functions properly.  

4 CONCLUSIONS 

Analytical formulations based on the CLD method 
were introduced to predict the minimum CFRP pre-
stress levels required to prevent fatigue crack initia-
tion in the metal. Furthermore, a pre-stressed un-
bonded CFRP retrofit system was developed and 
used for fatigue strengthening of a 120-year-old me-
tallic railway bridge in Switzerland. 
1) It was shown that by applying a pre-stress force to 
an existing fatigue-susceptible detail, the mean 
stress level (and the stress ratio) can be reduced such 
that the detail is shifted from the finite life regime to 
the infinite life regime. The method is particularly 
valuable when the stress history due to prior traffic 
loading cannot be easily determined. 
2) It was shown that although the modified Good-
man criterion requires extensive knowledge about 
the materials within the existing metallic girder, it 
resulted in nearly the same fatigue assessment as 
that determined by the modified Johnson formula 
which requires little a-priori material knowledge.   
3) According to many structural codes, the stress 
range is the main parameter that affects the fatigue 
life of a metallic member. A major deficiency relat-
ed to this method is that it does not consider the 
mean stress effect for stress ratios of 0<R<1 (i.e., 
tension-tension stresses). Both the modified Johnson 
and the modified Goodman criteria reflect the com-
bined effects of the stress range, mean stress level 
and material properties. The suggested modified 
Johnson formula is easy to apply and needs only the 
ultimate tensile strength as the input parameter, 
which makes the method suitable for design purpos-
es. 
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